This month, join UNM SA+P for two lectures from our Spring series! Sharon Sutton, Author of "When Ivory Towers were Black: A Story of Race in America's Cities and Universities" and Professor Emerita at the University of Washington will speak on Friday, March 23rd at 5:30 pm at Garcia Honda Auditorium.

The second of our March lectures will be Michelle Delk, Partner and Landscape Architect at Snøhetta in New York City will present her lecture, "Snøhetta Topographies" on Friday, March 30 at 5:30 at Garcia Honda Auditorium.

Additionally, SA+P is proud to welcome Adrian Parr, Professor and Filmmaker at the University of Cincinnati on Thursday, April 19 at 5:30 for a screening and Q+A of her film, "The Intimate Realities of Water."

Have a not-so-secret talent? Want to share it with the UNM SA+P community? Now is your chance! Sign-up for your chance to shine by emailing Professor Crawford at katyc@unm.edu by April 1st. Please be sure to include your name(s), the title and type of act you will be performing, and the amount of time you’d like to perform (time limit of 10 minutes).

The SA+P Talent show is scheduled for Friday, April 13th at 6 pm.

News + Features

Congratulations to SHoP Architects of New York City, winner of 2018 Jeff Harnar Award for Contemporary
Architecture for their expansion and thoughtful re-imagination of SITE Santa Fe, a contemporary art institution located in Santa Fe, New Mexico.

The winner of Jeff Harnar Unbuilt Architecture Award went to University of New Mexico Master of Architecture student Darby Prendergast, for his theoretical project “Vertical Cemetery for Extinct Species.”

The winner of Unbuilt Landscape Architecture category was Surroundings Studio, for their project “Murchison Rogers Park,” sited in El Paso, Texas.

UNM CRP recently developed an articulation agreement alongside Navajo Technical University of Crownpoint New Mexico. The agreement will allow student involved in NTU's Building Information Modeling Associate of Applied Science degree program to transfer directly into the four-year BAEPD degree program offered by the UNM SA+P Community + Regional Planning department.

Prof. Roger Schluntz, FAIA, has been recently appointed by the American Institute of Architects to a three-year term with the International Competitions Commission (ICC), one of four different commissions of the International Union of Architects (UIA) that address specific issues facing the architecture profession globally. Schluntz is one of two architects representing North and South America – Region III of the UIA.
Lecture Series
Spring 2018

02.02 • 5:30
Garcia Honda Auditorium
RONALD RAEL
“BORDERWALL AS ARCHITECTURE”
Associate Professor of Architecture, UC Berkeley •
Eva D Memorial Chair
GEORGE ANNENBERG ENDOWMENT

02.09 • 5:30
Garcia Honda Auditorium
KATE ORFF
“POST-PETROCHEMICAL AMERICA”
Director, Urban Planning Program, Columbia University • 2017 MacArthur Fellow
2018 IR JACKSON LECTURE

02.16 • 5:30
Garcia Honda Auditorium
ARLENE BLUM
“SIX CLASSES”
Executive Director, Green Science Policy Institute • Rosenblatt Associate, Chemistry, UC Berkeley
2018 JOHN GAW MEEM LECTURESHIP

02.23 • 5:00
Garcia Honda Auditorium
YUKO NAGAYAMA
Yuko Nagayama & Associates, Japan
2018 JEFF HAARNAR AWARD

03.23 • 5:30
Garcia Honda Auditorium
SHARON SUTTON
“WHEN IVORY TOWERS WERE BLACK”
Professor Emerita, University of Washington • Visiting Professor, Parsons School of Design
GEORGE ANNENBERG ENDOWMENT

03.30 • 5:30
Garcia Honda Auditorium
MICHELLE DELK
“SNARETTA TOPOGRAPHIES”
Partner, Director of Landscape Architecture, Snøhetta
2018 JOHN GAW MEEM LECTURESHIP

04.19 • 5:30
Garcia Honda Auditorium
ADRIAN PARR
THE INTIMATE REALITIES OF WATER
Followed by Q&A with the Producer/Director
Professor of Environmental Political Philosophy, University of Cincinnati
GEORGE ANNENBERG ENDOWMENT

AIAS Events
March 2018

- 3.5 General Meeting
- 3.7 Firm Crawl: DesignGroup
- 3.9 Photoshop Competition
- 3.12 Spring Break
- 3.16 Spring Break
- 3.17 St. Patrick's Day!
- 3.23 Green Chile CheeseBurgers!
  - Lecture: Sharon Sutton
- 3.28 Career Fair
- 3.30 Firm Crawl: RMKN
  - Lecture: Michelle Delk
- 4.2 General Meeting: Elections
  - T-Shirt Competition Begins
- 4.6 Elections End